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Good Looking Boy lands at Take Off Festival 
 
Box Clever Theatre takes their Edinburgh hit production Time for the Good 
Looking Boy  to the Take Off Festival in Durham.  
 
Now in its 25th year, the festival presents the best in theatre for children and 
young people for North East audiences and programmers of this work from across 
the country.   
 
Box Clever Theatre is delighted to have been chosen as part of this year’s festival 
programme.  Michael Wicherek, Artistic Director of Box Clever says: 
 

“We were honoured to be selected by Take Off this year.  We have been 
admirers of the festival programme for years, and to be included in this 
year’s innovative line-up is something which has given us great pleasure.  
Time for the Good Looking Boy is a piece of work of which the company is 
very proud and we look forward to heading back to the North East to 
present it to audiences there.” 

 
Time for the Good Looking Boy  is the latest play in a series of original 
productions for young people, forming part of the company’s Urban Mischief 
project that aims to bring the theatre company closer to venues and younger 
audiences. 
 
This hard-hitting play for over 14s and young adults tracks the challenges of youth 
in the face of adulthood.  Following The Boy as he talks about his memories and 
emotions, this compelling, witty and intimate play explores the harsh realities of 
growing up, independence and the consequences of a night when your life 
changes forever. 
 
Billed as an urban ghost story, The Boy tells his story of love and loss in rhyming 
couplets with an original and haunting soundtrack. 
 
Time for the Good Looking Boy will play at the Assembly Rooms as part of the 
festival on Thursday 15 November.  
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ENDS 
 
Notes to Editor 
 
Previous quotes on the performance: 
 
“Smart, knowing, and full of heart, this may be an urban ghost story but 
the shivers it sends up your spine are nothing to do with spooks and 
everything to do with its wondrous spell.”  Metro 
 
“Five stars only go to a show that is to all intents perfect, that wakens 
something inside you and keeps you utterly captivated for an entire hour. 
As far as I’m concerned, Time for the Good Looking Boy is one of those 
shows.”   
★★★★★ BroadwayBaby 
 
“Outstanding, magnetic, spellbinding” 
★★★★★ All the Festivals 

 
The production is currently booking tour dates for Autumn 2012 onwards in 
partnership with Half Moon Theatre.  For more information on tour booking visit 
www.boxclevertheatre.com.  

 
Image attached:  

• Production images for Time for the Good Looking Boy.  


